2019 Arizona Annual Payment Withholding Tax Return
For information or help, call one of these numbers:
Phoenix
(602) 255-3381
From area codes 520 and 928, toll-free
(800) 352-4090
Tax forms, instructions, and other tax information
If you need tax forms, instructions, and other tax information, go
to the department’s website at www.azdor.gov.
Withholding Tax Procedures and Rulings
These instructions may refer to the department’s withholding tax
procedures and rulings for more information. To view or print
these, go to our website and click on Reports & Legal Research
then click on Legal Research and select a Document Type and
Category from the drop down menus.
Publications
To view or print the department’s publications, go to our website
and click on Reports & Legal Research. Then click on
Publications.

General Information
Arizona law requires employers to withhold Arizona income tax
from wages paid for services performed in Arizona, unless those
wages are exempt from Arizona income tax withholding.
Arizona income tax may also be withheld from pensions and
gambling winnings.
Each employer pays the tax withheld to the department using the
deposit schedule that applies to that employer.

Purpose of Form
Why is Form A1-APR Filed?
Employers and other entities that pay Arizona income tax
withheld on an annual basis must file Form A1-APR to pay the
income tax withheld and to reconcile their payments for the year.
File one Form A1-APR per EIN per year regardless of the source
of the withholding.
Form A1-APR may be filed electronically or the employer may
file a paper Form A1-APR. If a paper Form A1-APR is filed, use
Form A1-APR to transmit federal Form(s) W-2, W-2c, W-2G
(with Arizona withholding) and 1099-R (with Arizona
withholding).
If Form A1-APR is filed electronically, use Form A1-T to
transmit federal Form(s) W-2, Form(s) W-2c, Form W-2G (with
Arizona withholding), and Form(s) 1099-R (with Arizona
Withholding).
Form A1-APR may also be used as the written notice that the
business is cancelling its withholding registration.
NOTE: For details about other returns and forms that may be
required, see the department’s procedure WTP 16-2, What
Withholding Tax Forms and Returns to File and When to File
Them.

What Withholding Payments are Reconciled Using
This Form?
All Arizona withholding amounts averaging less than $200 per
quarter are reconciled using this form. Arizona law requires all
amounts withheld be treated as if the withholding was from
wages paid to an employee.
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NOTE: If you file federal Form 941 or Form 944 to report
federal withholding on Arizona wages and federal Form 945 to
report federal withholding on Arizona non-wage payments for the
same Employer Identification Number (EIN) AND your total
Arizona withholding amounts are less than $200 per quarter, file
one A1-APR to report and reconcile your total Arizona
withholding for the year, regardless of the source of that
withholding. Do not file more than one original A1-APR for the
same EIN for the calendar year.

Who May File Form A1-APR?
Employers that qualify to use the annual deposit schedule file
Form A1-APR.
NOTE: An employer that uses the annual deposit schedule does
not file Form A1-QRT or Form A1-R. This employer files Form
A1-APR instead.

Who May Use the Annual Deposit Schedule?
NOTE: Only an employer that qualifies to make its withholding
payment on an annual basis should use Form A1-APR. If the
employer files Form A1-QRT or Form A1-R, do not file
Form A1-APR.
For an employer to qualify to make its withholding payment on
an annual basis, the employer must have been in business for at
least a full calendar year and must have met the following
conditions:
 Established a history of withholding by filing quarterly
returns for at least the 4 preceding calendar quarters.
 Had a withholding liability of more than zero (“0”) for at
least 1 of the previous 4 quarters.
 Had average quarterly Arizona tax withholding of $200 or
less in the last 4 quarters. This will be met if the total
amount withheld in that period is $800 or less.
 Timely filed Form A1-QRT and timely paid its Arizona
withholding for at least 3 out of the last 4 preceding quarters.
 Filed Form A1-QRT for all preceding quarters.
 Filed the annual reconciliation tax return (Form A1-R) for all
prior calendar years.
 Timely filed Form A1-R for the immediately preceding
calendar year.
 Paid all amounts due [has no balance due (tax, penalty, or
interest) for any prior quarter].
An employer may continue to make its Arizona withholding
payments on an annual basis for the succeeding calendar year if
all of the following conditions are met:
 The average amount of Arizona income taxes withheld by
the employer in the four preceding calendar quarters does not
exceed $200.
 The employer has timely filed the annual payment tax return
(Form A1-APR) and has timely made its annual Arizona
withholding payment for the preceding calendar year.
If an employer does not meet all of the qualifying conditions to
continue making its Arizona withholding payments on an annual
basis for the succeeding calendar year:
 That employer must determine its Arizona withholding
payment schedule for succeeding calendar quarters
according to the Arizona Withholding Liability/Payment
Schedule section of Form A1-QRT instructions; and
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That employer shall file quarterly tax returns
(Form A1-QRT) for the succeeding calendar quarters.

Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer
Employers are required to pay their tax liability by electronic
funds transfer (EFT) if the employer owes:
 $10,000 or more for any taxable year beginning from and
after December 31, 2018 through December 31, 2019,
 $5,000 or more for any taxable year beginning from and
after December 31, 2019 through December 31, 2020.
 $500 or more for any taxable year beginning from and
after December 31, 2020.
An employer may apply to the director for an annual waiver
from the electronic payment requirement. The application
must be received by December 31 of each year. The director
may grant the waiver if any of the following applies:
 The employer has no computer.
 The employer has no internet access.
 Any other circumstance considered to be worthy by the
director exists, including:
o The employers has a sustained record of timely
payments, and,
o No delinquent tax account with the department.
To request a waiver, submit Form 292, Electronic Filing and
Payment Waiver Application, to the department. Form 292 is
available at: https://azdor.gov/forms/other-forms/electronicfiling-and-payment-waiver-application.

Electronic Filing of Withholding Tax Returns:
Withholding returns shall be filed electronically for taxable
years beginning from and after December 31, 2019, or when
the department establishes an electronic filing program. Any
employer who is required to file its withholding return
electronically may apply to the director for an annual waiver
from the electronic filing requirement. The waiver may be
granted, which may be renewed for one subsequent year, if
any of the following apply:
 The employer has no computer.
 The employer has no internet access.
 Any other circumstance considered to be worthy by the
director.
To request a waiver, submit Form 292, Electronic Filing and
Payment Waiver Application, to the department. Form 292 is
available at: https://azdor.gov/forms/other-forms/electronicfiling-and-payment-waiver-application.
A waiver is not required if the withholding return cannot be
electronically filed for reasons beyond the employer’s control,
including situations in which the employer was instructed by
the Arizona Department of Revenue to file by paper.
Electronic filing of Arizona withholding returns is currently
available to all employers.
 Payroll service providers submit Arizona Form(s) A1APR, A1-QRT, and A1-R on AZ Web File
at https://efile.aztaxes.gov/AZFSETPortal.
 All other employers submit Arizona Form(s) A1-APR and
A1-QRT using www.AZTaxes.gov.
Please contact the department at azefile@azdor.gov if you
need assistance in electronically submitting your Arizona
withholding return.

NOTE: An employer who is required to pay by EFT but who
fails to do so is subject to a penalty of 5% of the amount of the
payment not made by EFT. See A.R.S. § 42-1125(O).
For additional information on electronic funds transfer, refer to
A.R.S. § 42-1129 and the related Arizona Administrative Code
rules (A.A.C. R15-10-301 through R15-10-307) for detailed
information.

How to Make EFT Payments
Employers making EFT payments must register with the
department before their EFT payments may be accepted. An
officer of the employer must complete the initial registration.

Due Date for Payment and Filing Form A1-APR
Period in Which
Form A1-APR and
Wages Paid
Payment Due By
January - December
January 31 of the following year
If the due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday,
the return will be considered timely if filed on the next business
day. (See General Tax Ruling [GTR] 16-1, Timely Filing of
Income or Withholding Tax Returns Through the United States
Mail, or GTR 16-2, Timely Filing of Income or Withholding
Tax Return – Holidays and Weekends.)

Employers use AZTaxes.gov to make EFT payments:
 Electronic payment from checking or savings account/echeck/ACH Debit.
Payments can be made electronically from a checking or
savings account. Go to www.AZTaxes.gov and choose
the e-check option. Follow the prompts to complete your
registration.
There is no fee to use this method. This payment method
will debit the amount from the specified checking or
savings account on the date specified. If an electronic
payment is made from a checking or savings account, a
confirmation number will be generated. Please keep this
confirmation number as proof of payment.
 Online credit card payment
Payments can be made by American Express, Discover,
MasterCard,
or
Visa
credit
cards.
Go
to
www.AZTaxes.gov and choose the credit card option.
This will take you to the website of the credit card
payment service provider. Follow the prompts to make
your payment.

Payment of Tax
The entire amount of tax must be paid by the original due date of
Form A1-APR. The tax must be paid by the original due date
even if the employer has been granted an extension of time to file
Form A1-APR.
NOTE: If the due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday, the payment will be considered timely if made on the next
business day.
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The service provider willl charge a feee based on th
he
amount of th
he tax paymen
nt. The servicce provider will
w
disclose the amount
a
of the fee during thee transaction an
nd
you will be given
g
the option
n to continue or
o cancel. If yo
ou
accept the feee and completee the credit caard transaction,, a
confirmation number will be
b generated. Please keep th
his
confirmation number as pro
oof of payment.

If thee employer filess a paper Form
m A1-APR, it m
must send federaal
Form
ms W-2, W-2c, W-2G, and 1099-R (either paper copies or
o
optical media) to thee department with Form A1-A
APR.
If thee employer elecctronically filess Form A1-AP
PR, it must send
federral Forms W-22, W-2c, W-2G, and 1099-R
R (either papeer
copiees or optical meedia) to the depaartment using F
Form A1-T.
NOT
TE: If you filedd Form A1-APR
R electronicallyy, do not includ
de
a pap
aper copy of F
Form A1-APR w
with the CD/D
DVD containing
g
optica
cal media. Insteead, submit the CD/DVD with F
Form A1-T.

Empployers may allso make EFT payment by AC
CH Credit.
To register to
t make ACH
H Credit paym
ments, go to th
he
department’s website, www.azdor.gov
w
v.
Click on
o
“Forms”, theen click “Oth
her Forms.” Click on Forrm
number 103
366, Electron
nic Funds Transfer
T
(EFT)
Disclosure Agreement
A
forr ACH Creditt filers. Click
“Download.” Complete the form as instrructed. Subm
mit
the completed
d at least five business dayss before the firrst
anticipated trransaction as itt may take thatt long to proceess
the applicatio
on.
Fax the complleted form to th
he department att (602) 771-991
13.
You may also
o email the com
mpleted form to
o the departmeent
at electroniicfundstransferr@azdor.gov.
Once th
he
application is
i processed, the employeers will receiv
ve
additional infformation to present to its bank to make th
he
ACH Credit payment.
p
The paymentt will be electronically tran
nsferred into th
he
department’s account, norm
mally the nex
xt business daay.
The employeer should con
nsult with itss bank for th
he
timeframe reequired to mak
ke timely pay
yments. NOTE:
The employerr may be charg
ged a service feee.

Opticcal media
Labeel the CD-ROM
M or DVD (C
CD/DVD) with the employer''s
namee, EIN, calendaar year, and Foorm W-2 or Foorm 1099-R (o
or
both,, whichever appplies). If the CD
D/DVD is passsword protected
d,
note that on the label and indicate the email addrress from which
h
you w
will be sendingg the password to the departm
ment. Email th
he
passw
word separatelly to MediaL
Librarian@azdoor.gov. Includ
de
“Form
m W-2” or “Foorm 1099-R” ((or both, whichhever applies) in
n
the suubject line of thhe email. In thee body of the em
mail, include th
he
samee information thhat is on the CD
D/DVD label.
The d
department wiill not return oor copy any CD
D/DVD.
Emplloyers submittinng the informattion on CD/DV
VD should securre
the C
CD/DVD in a haard case and innclude it with Foorm A1-APR or
o
Form
m A1-T.
For m
more details on sending in fedeeral forms usinng optical mediaa,
see tthe departmennt’s publicationn, Pub. 701, Optical Media
Repoorting.
CAU
UTION: The em
mployer submitts the CD/DVD
D at its own riskk.
If thee department caannot access thhe information oon the CD/DVD
D
for anny reason, the eemployer may nneed to providee the information
againn.

NO
OTE: Employyers using a fo
oreign bank account
a
to mak
ke
EF
FT payments ca
annot make EFT
E
payments by ACH Deb
bit.
Thee department does
d
not accept ACH Debit payments
p
from
ma
foreeign bank acccount. If th
he employer wishes
w
to mak
ke
payyment by EFT
T, the paymen
nt MUST be made by AC
CH
Creedit. See the in
nstructions abo
ove for ACH Credit
C
to registter
andd make ACH Credit
C
paymentts.

Whaat To Do If Y
You Close Y
Your businesss
Whenn your businesss is sold, disccontinued, convverted to a new
w
form,, or all your em
mployees are ddismissed, you must notify th
he
deparrtment by filinng a final returrn and request the departmen
nt
closee your withholdiing account. U
Until you request the departmen
nt
canceel your withhollding account, yyour withholdinng return(s) willl
contin
inue to be due.

Caan you get an extension of time to file
f Form A1AP
PR?
Youu may apply fo
or a 30-day exteension of time to file Form A1A
APR
R. When askin
ng for an extenssion, you must show
s
good causse.
Youu must file the extension
e
requeest as soon as yo
ou know that yo
ou
needd an extension.. The extensio
on request mustt be mailed on or
befoore January 31. For details on
o how to requ
uest an extensio
on,
see the departmeent’s proceduree, WTP 11-1,, Procedure for
f
Reqquesting Exten
nsion of the Filing Deadlline for Annu
ual
Withhholding Tax Returns.
R
If you are making a payment with
h an extension request,
r
you mu
ust
makke that paymen
nt with a complleted Form A1-WP. Show th
hat
the payment is fo
or the 4th Quarrter of the yeaar for which yo
ou
requuested the exten
nsion.

Penaalties and Intterest
A. Laate Filing Penaalty
If yoou file late, wee will charge yyou a late filinng penalty. Thiis
penallty is 4½% (.0045) of the taxx required to bee shown on th
he
returnn for each monnth or fraction of a month thhe return is latee.
This penalty cannoot exceed 25%
% (.25) of the ttax found to be
remaaining due.
B. Laate Payment P
Penalty
If yoou pay your taax late, we willl charge you a late paymen
nt
penallty. This penaltty is ½ of 1% ((.005) of the am
mount shown as
a
tax fo
for each month or fraction of a month for w
which the failure
contin
inues. We chargge this penaltyy from the origiinal due date of
o
the rreturn until thee date you payy the tax. This penalty canno
ot
exceeed a total of 10%
% (.10).

Sen
nding Federral Forms W-2, W-2c,, W-2G, an
nd
10999-R to the Department
D
t
An employer may send Forms W-2,
W W-2c, W-2G
G, and 1099-R to
the department by
y attaching pap
per copies or optical media to
Form
m A1-APR.

NOT
TE – Amended
d Return Filerss: If you voluntaarily file an
amennded return andd pay the additioonal tax due whhen you file you
ur
amennded return, thee department wiill not assess thee late payment
penallty. Exceptionss are:

NO
OTE: Only Fo
orms 1099-R th
hat indicate Ariizona income tax
t
wass withheld are required
r
to be su
ubmitted to the department.
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B. Address Change
If you had an address change since you last filed Form A1APR, check Box B, “Address Change” and enter your
current address in Part 1.
C. Final Return
If this is a final return, check Box C, “Final Return
(CANCEL ACCOUNT)” to request the department cancel
your withholding account. Enter the date final wages were
paid. Complete Part 6 to indicate the reason for cancelling
your account. Complete the remainder of your return to
report your Arizona income tax withholding for the year in
which your account was closed. Include state copies of
Form(s) W-2, W-2c, W-2G (with Arizona withholding), and
1099-R (with Arizona withholding).
D. Early-Filed Return
Check Box D if you cancelled your withholding account
during 2020 and are filing your final return during 2020.
E. Cancellation Due to Merger or Acquisition
Check Box E if you cancelled your withholding account due
to a merger or acquisition and the surviving employer is
filing Forms W-2 for the year.

The taxpayer is under audit by the department.
The amended return was filed on demand or requested by the
department.

NOTE: If the penalties in both A and B apply, the maximum
combined penalty cannot be more than 25%.
C. Additional Failure to Pay Penalty
We may charge an additional penalty if the amount of tax
required to be withheld is not paid by the date set for its payment.
This penalty is 25% (.25) of the amount of tax required to be
withheld and paid to the department.
D. Payroll Service Company Penalty
A payroll service company (PSC) must make withholding
payments electronically. A PSC must also file Form A1-APR
electronically. A PSC is subject to a $25 penalty for each failure
to make withholding payments electronically. A PSC is also
subject to a $25 penalty for each failure to file withholding
returns electronically. Multiple $25 penalties could apply to the
same client on one return.
E. Interest
We charge interest on any tax not paid by the due date. The
Arizona interest rate is the same as the federal rate imposed on
individual taxpayers.

Part 2 - Arizona Withholding Tax Liability
Line 1 -

Specific Instructions

Enter the amount of Arizona income tax withheld for the calendar
year. Include all amounts withheld, even though you have not yet
paid those amounts. The total entered on line 1 should equal the
amount entered on line 7.

You may file a paper Form A1-APR, or you may file Form A1APR electronically. To file Form A1-APR online, the business
must be registered to use www. AZTaxes.gov. When filing and
paying online, the employer does not have to file a paper return
with the department. If you are using a PSC, that company must
file your A1-APR electronically.

Part 3 - Tax Payments
Line 2 Enter the amount of all payments made for 2019. Do not enter
any amount paid with an extension request.

Part 1 - Taxpayer Information
Name and Address

Line 3 -

Enter the employer's name, address, and telephone number in the
spaces provided.
If the employer has a foreign address, enter the information in the
following order: city, province or state, and country. Follow the
country’s practice for entering the postal code. Do not
abbreviate the country’s name.

Enter any payment made with an extension request. If filing with
an extension, attach a copy of the extension request to the front of
Form A1-APR.

Line 4 Add lines 2 and 3. Enter the total.
If you are amending Form A1-APR check Box A. Add lines 2 and
3. Subtract any previous amount that was refunded or for which
you received a credit.

Employer Identification Number (EIN)
Enter the employer’s EIN. If the employer does not have an EIN,
it must get one from the Internal Revenue Service. Employers
that fail to include their EIN may be subject to a penalty.

Line 5 If line 1 is more than line 4, subtract line 4 from line 1. Enter the
difference. This is the amount of tax due.
If you owe any penalty or interest, the department will calculate
these amounts and mail a billing notice after the return is
processed.
If you are filing an amended return and that return shows a
balance due, enclose the amount due with the amended return.
You may also pay through www.AZTaxes.gov if you are
registered. The department will send you a bill for any interest or
penalty due once the amended return is processed.
Employers required to make payments by EFT, see the
Section, Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer, for options to
pay your tax liability by EFT.

Check Boxes:
A. Amended Return
If this is an amended Form A1-APR, check Box A,
“Amended Return”. Explain why you are amending the
return in Part 5. Include the corrected copies of Forms
W-2, W-2c, W-2G, and 1099-R with your amended Form
A1-APR.
NOTE: An amended Form A1-APR can only be electronically
filed through www.AZTaxes.gov by a PSC or by an employer
filing through a registered transmitter. All other employers
required to file an amended Form A1-APR must file a paper
return.
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Employers not required to make payments by EFT, may elect
to pay by EFT. They may also pay by check or money order.
Make the check or money order payable to Arizona Department
of Revenue. Include the corporation's EIN on the front of the
check or money order. If paying by check or money order,
include the check or money order with the return.

Part 7 - Payment and Submission of Return

If line 4 is more than line 1, subtract line 1 from line 4. Enter the
difference.
This is the amount of overpayment. An overpayment will first
be applied to any unpaid tax. This may include tax due for
another tax type. If the overpayment is more than any unpaid tax,
or if the employer does not have an unpaid balance of tax, a
refund will be issued. A refund will not be issued once the
overpayment is applied to a tax balance.

Filing Form A1-APR
If filing a paper return, mail Form A1-APR and any required
attachments to:
Arizona Department of Revenue
PO Box 29009
Phoenix AZ 85038-9009
For details on how the department normally determines if a return
has been filed timely, see the department’s ruling, GTR 16-1,
Timely Filing of Income or Withholding Tax Returns Through the
United States Mail.
If payment is due, make check payable to:
Arizona Department of Revenue.
Include the employer’s EIN on the check.

Part 4 - Federal Form Transmittal Information

Who Must Sign Form A1-APR

Line 6 -

Line 7 -

The following persons are authorized to sign the return for each
type of business entity.
 Sole proprietorship - The individual who owns the
business.
 Corporation (including a limited liability company
(LLC) treated as a corporation) - The president, vice
president, or other principal officer duly authorized to sign.
 Partnership (including an LLC treated as a partnership) or unincorporated organization - A responsible and
duly authorized member, partner, or officer having
knowledge of its affairs.
 Single member LLC treated as a disregarded entity for
federal income tax purposes - The owner of the LLC or a
principal officer duly authorized to sign.
 Trust or estate - The fiduciary.
Form A1-APR may be signed by a duly authorized agent of the
taxpayer if a valid power of attorney has been filed.

Enter the total amount of income tax withheld from Arizona
wages paid to employees for 2019. This amount must be the
same as shown on federal Forms W-2, W-2c, W-2G, and 1099-R.

Line 8 Enter the total amount of Arizona wages paid to employees for
2019. This amount must be the same as shown on federal Forms
W-2, W-2c, W-2G, and 1099-R.

Line 9 Enter the total number of employees paid Arizona wages for
2019.

Line 10 Enter the total number of federal Forms W-2, W-2c, W-2G, and
1099-R submitted with this return.

Part 5 - Amended Form A1-APR
If this is an amended return, please explain why you are
amending Form A1-APR.

Paid Preparer Use Only
Paid preparers: Sign and date the return. Complete the firm
name and address lines (the paid preparer’s name and address, if
self-employed).
Paid preparers must provide a Tax Identification Number (TIN).
Paid preparers that fail to include their TIN may be subject to a
penalty.
The TIN for a paid preparer may be one of the following:
 The preparer’s PTIN,
 The EIN for the business,
 The individual preparer’s social security number (SSN),
if self-employed.

Part 6 - Final Form A1-APR
Lines 11 through 16 If you checked Box C, “Final Return (CANCEL ACCOUNT)”,
check the box in Part 6 that explains why this is a final return. If
the reason is not provided, check “Other” and enter your own
explanation.

Line 17 –
Check the box and provide name and location of your records if
they will be kept at a location different from the address you
provided in Part 1.

Line 18 –
Check the box and provide the name and address of the successor
employer, if any.
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